
Number Estimated Quantity Item Model Number DESCRIPTION UOM Unit Price BID

1 800 LogTag VFC-400 Data Logger Kit

Log Tag VFC-400 data logger: 
Fridge/Freezer NIST traceable certificate of calibration 
Compliant to ISO/IEC 17025:2005 2 year; 
3” Stainless, 1/8” OD probe with 5’ sensor cable P/N SSP-0615; 
High density plastic (shatterproof) glycol buffer bottle P/N SPB-
1019;
Acrylic stand P/N AS-1031; Extra replaceable battery;
Extra replaceable battery; 
Wall mount bracket P/N WM-1212;Installation & Mounting Kit 
(Includes 5 zip ties and 3 cable tie mounts) P/N IMK-1015; 
Calibration and labelling; 
Webinar training, LogTag library, software preconfigured per 
customer specifications and toll free number for technical 
support. 

KIT

2 250 LogTag Docking Station Kit LogTag Docking Station  PKG

Perform manufacturer suggested calibration as needed and/or
every two (2) years. EA
Each calibration must come with a new Certificate of Calibration 
and include the following information:
Serial number
Date of calibration (report or issue date)
Instrument passed testing (instrument in tolerance)
One of the following will be referenced within the Calibration 
Certificate: 
1. Conforms to ISO 17025
2. Was performed by an ILAC/MRA signatory body accredited    
laboratory
3. Traceable to the standards maintained by NIST
4. Meets specifications and testing requirements for the 
American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) Standard 
E2877 tolerance Class F ( < or equal to 0.5 degrees C) or 
better

EA

4 250 Inventory support service for LogTag Data Logger Vendor will provide calibration due date tracking and notify 
agency of upcoming calibration deadlines per each unit

EA

Bidders must provide pricing on this bid sheet. Attached documents will not be accepted.  Bidders must bid on all items on the bid sheet or the bid will be rejected.  Bidders must submit pricing 
for the units of measure on the bid sheet (e.g. kit, pkg, ea).  All inclusive pricing will not be accepted.  The bidder must segregate to match the required bid format. 

 Attachment A 6563 OF-  CORE LIST

Calibration Service for LogTag Data Logger 3 250


